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Job
Student Council A dopts New Summer
List Available
For Students
Constitution; Seeks O.K.
Front President And Faculty
The Student Oouncil last Thursday unanimously passed the final
draft of a proposed constitution of the Student Association which will,
when finally approved, replace the present constitution by which the
Association Is governed. The new constitution has been given to
President Martin for his approval. After he has approved it, the
constitution will be presented to the student body for its fihal ratification.
This new constitution, on which hope that the administration will
the Council has
been working take action on the constitution
since last fall, will drastically soon, so that it can be effected
change the form of student govthis year.
ernment on Eastern's campus.
A complete text of the proposed
Under the constitution the Student Council will disappear and Constitution, as
passed by the
in its place will be an executive, Congress, will soon be made
a legislative, and a Judicial branch
available.to the student body. All
of government.
All of the legislative power will students should read it and bebe vested in a Student Congress, come familiar with its provisions.
whose membership shall be chosen
proportionately from the classes
with the four scholastic honoraries
and the self-governing dormitory
units each having a member in
the Congress. This Congress will
have defined powers and will be
Victor Borge, whose show of
able to co-ordinate all campus music and wit ran for three years
activities.
on Broadway, will give a perforThe executive branch will be mance at 8:15 p.m. on Monday.
composed of the President, Vice- March 27, in Memorial Coliseum.
President, Secretary, and TreasurThe concert is co-sponsored by
er of the Association who shall the.Little Kentucky Derby Steerform an Executive Board. This ing Committee and the Lexington
Board will enforce all legislation Symphony Orchestra, according
passed by the Congress and to Marietta Booth, publicity chairadminister the student govern- man for the concert.
ment. The Board will also have
No one has yet been able to
veto power over acts of the Conanalyze the secret of Borge's sucgress.
cess. Labeled "the funniest enterStudent Judiciary
One highlight of the proposed tainer in the i world" by New
critics, a group of gentleconstitution is a Student Court-. York's
not given to superlatives, he
This Court comprised of students, men
is
also
top
a former child
faculty, and members of the ad- prodigy whopianist,
would no doubt be
ministration shall try rases aris- classes today with
Horowitz, Rubing from acts of Congress, and
Cliburn
variety
of
have the power to interpret the enstein,
he could have refrained
Constitution.
Any student will virusi—if
have the right to bring before the from laughter.
When he- fled Denmark in 1940.
Court any-case wherein the stuNazis for his
dent believes he is being denied censored by the
comments about Adolf Hitler, he
his due rights.
was
the
highest
paid
stage and
Student "Council President Don
Axsom stated, "This Constitution screen star in his country.
is the most important job that we
When- Victor Borge was in
(the Council) have done. It will Toronto
last Septmeber,
the
enable Eastern to have effective amphi-theatre's 22,000 seats were
student government." '
filled and thousands were turned
The constitution was given to away.
President Martin last Wednesday.
General admission and reserve
He stated: "I am gjad to receive seat tickets are now on sale at
this, and it shall be referred to a Shackleton's in Lexington and can
faculty committee for study."
be ordered by using coupons
The Council has expressed the which win appear in the Progress.

Victor Borge To Be
At U. K. March 22
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MONDAY, MARCH 20
m. , Wesley Foundation, Blue Room.
m. Music Club, Student (Lounge, Foster Bldg.
m. Industrial Arts Club, Fitzpatrick Arts Bldg.
TUESDAY, MARCH 21
m. D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater.
m. Pi Tau Chi, Room 202, S. U. B.
;
m. Home Economics Club, Room 15, Fitzpatrick Bldg.
m. Westminster Fellowship. Blue Room
m. Physics Club, Room 217, Science Hall,
m. Agriculture Club, Room 305, Health Bldg.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
m. Assembly—Founder's Day. Speaker: Mrs. F. L. Adams,
v Brock Auditorium.
m. Milestone Staff/Room 103, S. U. B.
m. Kappa Delta Pi, Room 202, S. U. B.
m. Kyma Club, Room 202, S. U. B.
I
m. Kappa Iota Epsilon, Room 103, S. U. B.
m. World Affairs Club, World Affairs Room.
m. Kappa Kappa Sigma Swim Show, Weaver Health Bldg.
THURSDAY, March 23
m. D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship. Little Theater..
m. Y. W, C A., Little Theater.
m. D. S. F., Blue Room.
m. Clay County Club, Room 103, S. U. B.
m. Kappa Kappa Sigma Swim Show, Weaver Health Bldg.
m. Community Concert — Luboshutz and Nemenoff, duopianists, Brock Auditorium.
FRIDAY, MARCH 24
m. Kappa Kappa Sigma Swim Show, Weaver Health Bldg.

Students' Ideas
About Teachers
"When I find weakness, I take
advantage of it: but when I find
strength, I respect it."
Through the next Joint Meeting
of the Faculty Round Table and
Student Discussion Organization
on March 20, students of Eastern
will be able to tell their professors
exactly what they expect of a
teacher as a leader and example.
The topic under' discussion will
be "What a Student may Reasonably Expect of a Teacher." Before
the open discussion the viewpoint
of the student will be presented
by Wilford Bladen, a social science
major, and that of the teacher, by
Dr. Harold L. Zimimack, biology.
The second in a series of four
joint meetings of students and
faculty, these discussions are Held
in order to strengthen understanding between teacher and pupil.
These discussions are held in an
atmosphere of freedom so that
all may freely express their views.
The meeting will be held in the
Little Theatre at seven o'clock.

A directory listing summer jobs
for college students is now available.
This Summer Employment
Directory contains the names and
addresses of more than one thousand organizations, in locations
throughout the United States,
that are now seeking student help
for this, summer.
.l.ihs are available in resorts,
ranches, government, s u mmer
camps, hotels, business, industry,
restaurants, state and national
parkti. amusement . parks, hospitals, and other types of organizations. These employers represent
literally thousands of summer
jobs.
The names
and addresses of
employing officials, specific job
openings, salary range, and information on how to write an effective letter of application are
also given. Students wishing summer work can make application to
the employers listed in the directory. Employers are included in
the directory at their own request,
and they Invite applications from
college students.
The Summer Employment
Directory is available, in most
colleges, in the office of the official in charge of student placement, the library, or the Dean's
office. Also, a considerable number of public libraries now have a
copy of this directory.
Students who wish to have a
Summer Employment Directory
for their own use may obtain a
copy by sending
$3.00 to the
publisher: .National Directory
Service, Dept. S. Box 65, Winton
Place Station, Cincinnati 32, Ohio.
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Evelyn Craft To Reign As
Queen Over Military Ball
Bobby Christain
Band To Play
The 23rd annual Military Ball,
the highlight of Eastern's social activities, will be held tonight in the
cafeteria of the Student Union
Building.

1WBEN ATHENA AND COURT—Miss Evelyn Craft ( far right), who will reign over tonight's Military
Sail, is shown with members of her court. They are. left to right: Jeannie Sanders, Connell Robb,
Ruth West, Kay Bowman, Lila Jean Williams, and Ann Stanley Johnson.

Gov. Combs Lists Program Front Porch Of . Former Teacher To Speak At
To Keep State's Graduates Roark Said Unsafe Founder's Day Assembly

FRANKORT, Ky., March 13—
Representatives of 16 Kentucky
colleges and universities, meeting
with Goy. JBer.L. Con|b« today,,
ibiisly approved his prounanimously*
gram to encourage the state's college graduates to stay in Kentucky.
The program is designed to embrace all of Kentucky's institutions of higher . learning, which
last year granted degrees to 6,498
young men and women.
Governor Combs, deploring the
loss of Kentucky-trained talent to
other states, said that solution of
the problem lies in achievement of
a two-fold objective:
"1. To provide employment opportunities which will encourage
Kentuckians to remain in Kentucky, and>>
"2. To encourage talented Kentuckians to seize opportunities at
home and develop them for the
benefit of themselves and their
fellow citizens."
Representatives of the colleges,
who will work with various Slate
Government departments, agreed
today to begin organizing the program in time to benefit graduates
in the spring of 1962. It will include:
Publication of a directory of
Kentucky college graduates and
their qualification;
Publication of a list of employment opportunities available to
graduates;
A promotional program, appealing particularly to prospective
new industry, to show the extent
of talented manpower in Kentucky;
Preparation of a uniform application form, providing full information on the qualifications,
ambitions and background of each
graduate.
Meanwhile, the colleges will
work closely with the State Employment Service and other government agencies to help find Jobs
for 1961 graduates.
Every college has its own service to help graduates find jobs.

Highlighting tonight's ball Will
be the crowning of Miss Evelyn
Craft, junior from Frankfort, as
Queen "Athena." Lt. Col. Joe M.
Sanders, professor of Military Science and Tactics, will crown Evelyn as queen.
Music for the Ball, which will be
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., will be furnished by the Bobby Christian
Band of Cincinnati.
Attending Evelyn as members of
her court will be the six ROTC
company sponsors: Ann Stanley
Johnson, junior from Winchester,
Company A; Lila Jean Williams,
junior from Martin, Company B;
Jeannie Sanders, freshman from
Richmond, Company C; Kay Bowman, senior from Tyner, Company
D; Connell Robb, Nicholasville
sophomore, Pershing Rifles; and
Ruth West, sophomore from Richmond, Band Company.
Committee chairman who have
planned the affair are: Don Axsom, Columbus, Indiana, general
chairman; Theodore Insko, Carlisle, band chairman; Harry F.
Crump, ceremonies; Darryi D.
Brown, Prestonsburg, floor chairman; Lloyd J. Smith, Cynthiana,
decorations; William H. Wagner,
Middlesboro, cleanup; Robert H.
Smith, Elberton, Georgia, door;
Joslyn V. Portman. Lexington,
tickets and invitations; and Donald J. Smith, Gray Hawk, publicityTickets will be available at the
door.

The front porch of the Roark
but Lee Robertson, director of Bailcling has been found unsafe
Mrs. Mabel Pollitt
Adams, languages at Georgetown College
placement for Western Kentucky and students and faculty are ask- teacher of foreign languages at a year and at Eastern for five
State College, said to his knowEastern from 1927 to 1932, re- years.
ledge, governor Combs^ program ed not to use it.
Since 1954, she hag been a lecturns to the campus next week to
Is the flft?t e'fTorf "to coordinate aJI"W The "condition of the pofch and help the College celebrate its 55th turer on international affairs in
college placement services on a Condemning action was taken last anniversary.
Tampa.
state-wide basis. •
Mrs. Adams will spend the enweek by President Martin after it
Tuesday. March 21, Is Founders
The new state-wide program,
tire week on the campus. On Monthe Governor said, "can have ;<n had been inspected by the Chief Day for Eastern, but the main as- day and Tuesday, she will address
important bearing on Kentucky's engineer of the state department sembly program for student's and some 500 social science student on
Lost And Found
future development." He pointed of finance. Mr. David Pritchett; faculty will be held on the regular the subject, "International OrCoulee, and two day, Wednesday. Mrs. Adams will ganizations for the Attainment of
out that Kentucky is now entering Mr. Ralph
Mrs.
Rivers, who runs the
speak on the subject, "Progress of
the era of its greatest economic architects.
Peace." A report of her visit to
switchboard, has reported
The front doors of the Roark the College and Outlook for the Germany will be given to a Ger- campus
development, and added: "We will
to the Progress that she has
need the best possible nnnian Building have been locked and Future."
man class Wednesday at noon,
that have
A native of Tollcsboro in Lewis and that evening, at a faculty din- several lost articles
resources to engineer and operate barricades placed to prevent the
County, and a present resident of ner. "Resurgent Europe," will be beep turned in at the Information.
this development. It is natural porch from being used.
These items Include: six window
that we should look first to our
The department of Finance have Tampa, Florida, she received the the subject of another address.
pairs of glasses, a man's watch,
own universities and colleges for been asked to expedite this work A. B. and A. M, degrees from tho
She also is scheduled to address and other items of jewelry.
these brains."
so that repairs can be started as University of Kentucky and com- a French class and a Spanish class
If students have lost such artipleted additional* graduate work on Friday, and at 2:30 p.m. SaturJ. E. DeShazer, director of the soon as possible.
cles, they are asked to stop by
in the American Academies of day, the Richmond Women's Club the
Division of Employment Service
Information window and claim
are asked to co-oper- Rome and Athens.
in the Department of Economic ateStudents
in a recognition program for past their belongings.
with the college to avoid any
Seem if, presided over today's con- accident
She
was
primcipal
of
Lewis
presidents
of
that
organization.
which might arise beference. He was assisted by of- cause of this
County High School in Vanceburg
situation.
ficials of the Dcpartm ent of
for two years and assistant in the
Economic Development and Dedepartment of ancient languagej
partment of Education.
PHILIP MORRIS TO
at U. K. for six years. She also
Schools represented in the conserved
as professor and acting
ference were Asbury College, Wil- RUN CAMPUS CONTEST head of the department of ancient
more; Bellarmine College. Louis- STEREO TO BE I ST PRIZE
ville; Berea College: CampbellsThe Philip Morris Tobacco Comville College; Centre College, DanThe Kappa Kappa Sigma, swim Grange.
ville; Cumberland College. Wil- pany has announced that some
Sound effects will be controlled
club of Eastern State College, will
liamsburg; Eastern Kentucky State Eastern student or organization
present the
water version
of by Al Alsop, senior from LexingStereophonic
College, Richmond, Kentucky will win a Decca
"Hammerstein's Sound of Musjc" ton.
tucky Wesleyan College, Owens- console phonograph as first prize
March 22, 23, and 24, at the pool
boro; Morehead State College; in its Brand Round-Up Contest.
In the Weaver Health Building.
Univ. Of Mexico Offers
The
contest,
run
only
on
the
campMurray State College: Union ColThe husbund-and-wife team of
Each performance
will get
lege, Barbourville; University of us, opens today and will close Pierre Lubosutz and Gcnia Nem- under
Summer Program
way
at
7:30
p.m.
Kentucky; University of Louis- May 5th at 12:00 noon.
enoff, duo-pianists, will be presThe cast will almost be an allThe 1961 Summer Session at the
ville; Villa Madonna College, CovAll you have to do to win Is ented by the Community Concert
for two boys, National University of Mexico,
ington; and Western Kentucky save empty packages of Marlboro, Association in the Brook Audi- girl one except
State College, Bowling Green.
Parliament, Alpine, and Philip torium on Thursday evening. sophomore John Vetter, Cincin- Mexico City, will be held June 26
nati,
and
junior
John
Osborne, of through August 4, Dr. Hilton Bell,
Morris.
March 23, at 8:00.
Russell Spring.
Director of the University Study
Next week watch for the comThe stereo, now on display in
The duo will play the.following
Coeds making up the majority
to Mexico, announced today.
plete composite spring sports one of the bookstore windows, will selections: Mozart's "Sonata in D of the cast include: Betty Tiche- Tour
Special Program rates for memschedule in the Progress. Clip be awarded as first prize to the Major"; Adante and Variations," nor. senior from Erlanger; Harriet
It out and save it HO that you
individual or organization submit- by Schumann; Milhaud's "Scar- Adkisson, senior from Richmond; bers, residing in modern apart»ill know when your favorite ting the largest number of empty amouche Suite"; and "Suite No. Connie Swann, senior from Louis- ment hotels, begin as low as
$372.00 and include air transportteam Is playing. The schedules packages of the four brands.
2," by Rachmanioff.
ville; Judy Sheehan, junior from ation, living accommodations and
of the OVC championship haw
Second prize of a Keystone 8M
Luboshutz and Nemenoff have Ashland; Betty Hancock, sopho- the full schedule of activities.
hall team, I'M- track team, and camera and carrying case with played with every major orchestra more from LaGrange; Ann StanComplete information for the
the golf team are all attrarti\e
PI. 8 lens will be awarded only to in America and the only duo- ley Johnson, junior from Win- Summer Session Program, conand you will enjoy supporting
the individual .submitting the most, pianists ever invited to play with chester; Linda Spaulding. junior sidered to be the outstanding
the Maroons this spring.
empty packages of Philip Morris Artuit> Loscanni.
from Burgin; Sheila Gilreath, foreign study-vacation to Mexico,
Commander king size.
Admission for students, faculty, ■senior from McKee; Norma Mc- may be obtained by writing for
More information can be ob- and administrative staff will _ be Kinney, freshman from Ashland; Bulletin and Application forms to:
tained from the advertising run by I.D. cards. All others will be Linda Arnsberger, sophomore Dr. Hilton Bell, University Study
admitted by membership cards in from Covington; Geri
Dowd, Tour to Mexico, 3305 Wilshire
in the Progress.
Community Concert Associa- sophomore from Lexington, and Boulevard, Los Angeles 5, CaliPat Monoghan, Progress busi- the
tion.
Sue Marcum, junior from La- fornia. (Dunkirk 5-0047)
ness manager, is the campus coordinator for the contest and details can be obtained from him.

Husband-Wife
Piano Duo At
Thurs. Concert

Kappa Kappa Sigma Swim
Show To Open Wed. Night

Bayse Tells Club Of
Radiation Dangers

LPT" KEEP THEM HERE—Representatives of 16 Kentucky Colleges and universities met in Gov. Bert Combs' office March 13 to discuss
ways to encourage Kentucky's college graduates to stay In the state. Addressing the group is Robert Barnes (standing) chief counselor
of the employment service of the Kentucky Department of Economic Security. Seated at the head of the table is Ed DeShazer, Kentucky
Director of employment service. Representing Eastern were J. C. Powell and D. J. Carty.

"What you don't know could
kill you in relation to radiation,"
proclaimed Mr. Clifton Basye, assistant professor of physics as he
spoke to the Biology Club, March
8.' After discussing radio-active
particles and other data, Mr.
Basye listed the six effects of
radiation, four stages of its development in the body and the
most resistant and sensitive areas
of the body to raxliation. Heat,
blasts, and radiation, the three effects of bombs, were discussed
as to damage produced.
Dr. S. R. M. Reynolds, a nationally renown
embryologlst will
speak at the next meeting on
Wednesday.
March 29th. All
biology majors and minors are
urged to ajtend the meeting an.I
hear Dr. Reynolds speak on
"Biology Opportunities in Academic Life."

AQUATIC FORM—Three members of K. K. S. swim cl ub are shown practicing for next week's show.
The show is scheduled next Wednesday, Thurs day and Friday at the college pool. Legs shown left t«
right belong to Connie Swan, Ann Stanley Johnson, an d Linda Anuperger.
j

v
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ENLARGEMENT DEMANDS
CURRICULA CHANGES
Enlargement of any col'ege campus brings the
necessity of growth in many other fields. We are now
in the process of enlargement that is student-wise. Enlargement of faculty will be next. Then shall we stop.
No. this is not the case, for a larger and a more diversified curricula will be needed.
'"► A great deal of Eastern's demands have not been
fulfilled by a larger source of subjects. Many of the
courses offered today are misrepresented. Many are
archaic in form and they show on'y advantages of the
classical education of our grandfathers.
Our catalog lists subjects which haven't been offered for the last four years. The answer for this is that
we don't have a large enough staff. The administration
assures us that this is to be corrected.
Let's examine some of the reasons why a broader
curricula has not been offered. To begin with, the present system of contracts is vague and most counselors
haven't explained what direction a freshman might
branch out. In our sociology classes of the freshmen,
those problems serious to a student's planning have
been ignored and substituted by an apathetic approach
to disgust to the problem of guiding.
Another failure lies in the fact that too many subjects are required by department heads simply because
of that particular person's intense interest in that subject.
And let us not forget that we, as students, do not
request or show the interest that many department
heads demand as insurance for offering a course.
We can not ask the student body to rise up in arms
and demand more subjects to be placed in the schedule.
But we can ask you to be conscious when they are not.
Our present administration is conscious of this fact and
wishes to correct it. They have a'ready made steps in
improving, but we are sure that they would be interested in knowing what subjects are important to the student body. We encourage everyone to tell us what subjects are important to your education.

\\

Why Go to Town?
Gas Up With Us!
College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
INC.
TUESDAY SPECIAL!
Featuring
COL SANDERS RECIPE

VA
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

VIEWS ON THE NEWS

The Angry Crowd

P.E. Students Question Editorial
Statements About P. I vs. ROTC
Dear Editor:
If you look back far enough
you will see that physical education has existed from the beginning of the human race. Survival
wasthe main interest or main
philosophy. Primitive man was
taught lo hunt, fight, dance, paint,
make pottery, etc. These are alia
part of physical education.
As far as you are concerned
physical education began when you
were born. You will probably remember physical education in
grade school when you slid down
the
sliding board, see-sawed,
swung, played ball or played
catchers. Remember also that
sports begin in the primary grades
and develop to a fuller extent in
college.
•
If physical education has to be
given up* in college, (after all, we
have limited it to two hours already) there wouldn't be any use
in having physical education in
high school or grade school. If
physical education isn't needed,
physical education teachers would
not be needed.
Physical education.
as some
people think, isn't important to
the individual. Besides enjoyment
in individual and team sports
physical education adds many of
the other necessities of life. As
the aim of education is to prepare
the individual for his place in
society, so is the aim of physical
education.
There are four
divisions of
physical education training. They
are military gymnastics, medical
and corrective physical education,
aesthetic gymnastics and educational gymnastics. All of these are
very important.
,
The Educational Policies Commission has listed self-realization,
human relationships, economic efficiency, and civic responsibility
as four main objectives in physIcaT
education.
When properly conducted physical education adds to the total
development of the individual.
Keep physical education in the
college program. It is essential.
Easter Wilkerson
To The Editors
After reading the article in last
week's Progress concerning compulsory ROTC at Eastern and
whether the freshman physical education classes would continue to
be required, I got the feeling that
the author didn't have a good understanding of the objectives of
physical education and probably
had never had any physical education classes during his college
career.
Physical educaUon is much more
than mere exercise. Brownell and
Hagman in their book Physical
EducaUon Foundations and Principles list the objectives of physical
education in the following manner:
1. Physical fitness.
2. Social and motor skills.
3. Knowledges and understandings.
4. Habits, attitudes, and appreciations.
The objectives of physical education classes l is and 116 are listed
in the Eastern Catalog as follows:
1. To provide the college student with a program of regulated
and supervised physical activity.
2. To develop recreational skills
which will serve as leisure time
pursuits today and in the future.
3. To develop an intelligent attitude toward the need for and benefits of well-regulated physical activity.
These objectives are not and can
not be met by the present ROTC
program. An article In the December, 1959. issue of the Journal of
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation gave the results of five
case studies on the subject of required physical education. The
article had this to say, "Faculty
and administrators alike in these
five cases seemed convinced that
ROTC and physical education are
not the same, but little concerted
effort Is being made to remove the
substitution of one for the other In
the institutions following this practice. The general feeling seems to
be to "leave well enough alone"
rather than to strive for educational practices which are consistent and logical. The irony of the
situation la that ROTC faculty feel
that all students should take physical education — and particularly
those enrolled in ROTC.
What has happened to the physical* fitness of our people in the
United States? Robert F. Kennedy, Attorney General of the United
States, gives us a very good understanding on this subject in his
speech at the Coach of the Tear
Dinner in Pittsburgh, Pa., on January 11. He had this to say: "Between 1950 and 1957, 5.2 million
Americans were called up for the
draft. Over two million, or approximately 40 per cent, were turned down because of moral or phyical deficiency.
A fifteen-year
study by a New York group showed
that, despite our plentiful food and
unparalleled opportunities, American youth lags far behind Europeans in physical fitness. In six
tests for strength and coordination.
68 per cent of the American children failed one or more of the tests
while only 8.7 per cent of European youngsters failed.
"In another recent test It was

by Marian Bony
Point of information—with the world in its present state, all eyes
are beginning to focus on the strength and vigor of yoiith. After
scanning newspapers, listening to lectures and talking wath, other
students. I find many wondering, "Why?" Why arent young people
interested in the world outside? Why isnt an effort being; made to
understand areas outside tfae realm of campus, home and dating ?
President Kennedy terms the brains of the youth sf America an
untapped resource The only untapped resource on some oMnpunM
seems to bo in the form of next weekend's beer-barrel. •Conning no
•fferme but instead seeking means' for future survival. I gaze tn awe
at the blissful uaknowingness of this generation—my generation, my
peers. Congress debates Federal Aid to Education, college students
are: too busy to read newspapers, turn radios down so as not to be
distracted by newscasts, and attend campus movies for the funniness
of tin newsreel. (Caroline Kennedy is always worth a chuckle for
her anUcs).
•
Why does It have to be such an effort to be a relatively wellinformed student? A point of argument may be injected here, for
it's obvious that not one boy on this campus doesn't know the present
heavyweight champion of the world and that everyone Wiows When
Spring vacation Is; isn't tills being informed? R. Sargent Bhriver
heads the Pence Corps which will send representatives of this nation
all over the world. Many of these persons wMl be collage stswsnts.
the hope of the future. How can they represent a nntlon wheni they
don't care enough about the spread df Communism to even investigate
it or don't understand enough about Civil Rights to advocate InUgra-

shown that European "Children did
approximately 30 per cent better
than American cntldsen. And girls
in European countries between the
ages cf 10 and 13 were stronger
and more physically coordinated
than boys of the same age here ia
the United States.
"Army officers and drill sergeants found shocking drop-outs up
to 50 per cent of soldiers asked to
march 12 miles tn three hours following the completion of thetr
basic training. Finally, the Russians did win the Olympic Games."
It is my opinion that ROTC and
physical education are definitely
not alike and instead of dropping
the required physical education
courses we might be wise to step
up our physical education program
bne view offered by a product of this generation Is that every©**
all over America.
should be isolated on a tropic Isle (under ideal condattsbb) «o that he
Sherrill Miller
wouldn't have to worry about the problems of the world—about wjiich
he knows but little anyway. Another stand is: why keep up now
Dear Sirs:
when It's going to be in the history books later? (Obviously sorneone
To the Editors of the Eastern intends to spend sparetime in the future reading wlujt he terms <dry,
• ■
Progress (concerning the editorial uninteresting material at present)
What is so forceful and so absorbing to the culture of the great
which appeared In the last issue
United States to inhibit the minds of men ? Maybe if federal aid were
of the Progress)
riven to private and church schools, no one would care or know the
Dear Sirs:
Meanwhile, Nasser praises the steps toward mediation
Many times I have felt a desire difference
France and Algeria (or is it Tunisia?* Maybe a snflden epito share my views and opinions on between
demic
of
infectous
would cause a stand of youth behind
certain ideas that have been print- Kennedy's plan for mononucleosis
a store of the poho vaocine? Onnln«t»n . . . mass
ed in our school newspaper, but confusion . . . disinterest . . . what* important? . . . let's take sex
have not done so for various per- for example . . . Everybody wonders "why?" but nobody does anyuung
sonal reasons. After reading the
editorial which appeared in the about it! ... Nothingness ...
last issue of the Eastern Progress,
I feel I must express some facts
and views on physical education
since the philosophy expressed In
that editorial seems to be from one
who has not participated in or does
PRESCRIPTIONS
not have an understanding of our
Free
Delivery:
7:30 A. M. to 8:W P. M.
physical education program.
The importance of physical eduPHONE 17
cation is fully realized by the leaders of our country. Our new leader, President Kennedy, said, and
I quote, "The harsh fact of the
matter is that there are an increasingly large number of young
Say it with
Americans who are neglecting
their bodies—whose physical fitness is not what it should be—who
are getting soft, and such softness
CaH 567
E. Main St.
on the part of the individual citizens can help to strip and destroy
the vitality of a nation." Unquote.
In June of I960 at Miami Beach
the House of Delegates of the
American Medical Association resolved that the American Medical
Association, through its various divisions and departments and its
constituent and component medical
societies, do everything feasible to
encourage effective instruction in
ii
physical education for all students
in our schools and colleges. If
the leaders of our nation voice
such opinions as these, surely the
PHONE 2473
future leaders of our nation cannot
and will not disregard these opinions.
Richmond, Ky.
South Third Street
In the last paragraph of the past
editorial of our school paper, the
idea that there might be a duplication between trite ROTC program and our freshman physical
educaion classes was expressed.
The major objectives of physical
education are physical Htusss, social fitness and recreational fitness. How many physical, social,
and recreational skills are developed during one hour of marching
a week? I think anyone would
have to agree that drill in ROTC
could not in any form tatke the
place of physical education courses
offering social and folk dancing,
gohV tennis, bowling, badminton,
volleyball, gymnastics, etc, which,
In themselves, offer physical activity, social activity, and recreational skills that will have a carryover value into fututre years.
In the December, 1959, issue of
JOPHER, Journal of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation,
there appears an article entitled
'Should Physical Education be Required During the Undergraduate
Program.' One of the five case
studies done as research for this
article was done in a university
which was reconsidering their policy of permitting ROTC and military service experience tot be substituted for the physical educatiton
requirement. During the study of
this situation, it was found, and I
JEWELRY STORE!
.
quote, 'that ROTC faculty feel thtat
RICHMOND'S ONLY CUT-RATE
J
all students should take physical
educaUon—and particularly those
enrolled tn ROTC."
A few personal opinions may not
favor physical education but the
need and importance of a physical
education program are sun present. To have a broad liberal education one must be physically,-as
well as menttally, educated.
RespecUvely,
(Miss) Jocelyn Ferguson

COLLINS DRUG STORE

KELLY'S FLORIST

Richmond Office Equipment

Click's Radio & T. V. Service
PHONE 2181

BOB'S MEN'S SNOP
CONGRATULATES
The Athletic Department of Eastern Kentucky
State College for an exciting and srimuUring
season of top-fight basketball.

ONE HOUR CLEANERS
Featuring MARTINIZING, The MOST In
Dry Cleaning!
3 and Main Street
Richmond. Ky.

W. O. H ARBER

L H. MMTER

BURNAM AND HARBER
GENERAL INSURANCE
flrrCt\Cv IMWIfHlT^

KICflfltvftQi ROwTBtClly

McCORD'S JEWELRY
WELCOMES
/
STUDENT ACCOUNTS!
FINEST QUALITY IN

China, Silver, Watches, Diamonds
FREE ENGRAVING
ON YOUR PURCHASES WHILE YOU WAIT
COME IN... MAKE YOU SELECTION
ANY JUST SAY:

CHARGE IT!

McCORD'S JEWELRY
43

School and Office Supplies"

ISTANIFER'S STUDU
Photographer For

The. Milestone

MAIIIIII*

We* Disney's
'10 Who Oared"

NOW!

Ends
Saturday

Patterson vs. Johansson
Rant Pictures!

-Monday —Tuesday! — 2 Hits.
Nominated For 5 Academy Awards!— —
Including lest Picture of Year!

■

*a»7 -11

eel

nsmm
TSCMMCOkO*,

"fee Crowded Sky'

KESSLER'S JEWELRY

Editor's Mete: We are glad
to receive suoh response from
members of the P. E. department who believe that we are
doing their department an Injustice. However, we do believe
that the P. E. department has
been over-anxious In Its AeTenae. We In no way were attacking physical education theory as the letters seem to Imply. We recognise Its Importance
to elisnisirsiy and secondary
•■duration, and thus are aware
of the need for well qualified
physical education teacher*.
We are merely questioning the
need for both the freatunen activity classes and ROTC for
men enrolled In a Liberal Arts
curricula, "niere are already too
many required courses.

Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

;.;..:■■■<■

20% Discount
To Students

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALU

WAYMAN'S
DEP'T.
RICHMOND

STORES
—

BEREA

"The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"

■■

T. V. & RADIO REPAIR
SEE

1 NOW — 1 DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!
SANITONE

LICENSEE

rMrd and Water Sweets

Live In Easy-Going
Penney Casuals
For the speedy sixties—separates to match or
switch to ssaks a dsaen outfits. Shown: our Cotton
Cress Cord isnftlai shorts, a cotton knit top in
SDst ooilar stfte. Machine wash. Sky blue, tend
rihlrtlint nan*, inoontntn vtotot. Jet black.
10 to SO
—

2 91
nMCnt
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Maroons Mark Up 5 Cage
Records As Cole And Parks
Set Individual Marks
Revised

Spring Sports Swing In

MAROON ROUND-UP
With LARRY KNARR

Basketball Is over at Eastern for another year
The Maroons gained a measure of revenge by
as the Maroons wound up with a 15-9 record and
{owning the hated Louisville Cardinals, 80-74. Mura one-third share of the Ohio Valley Conference
ray was the victim of Eastern's hottest shooting
crown.
night of the year, .as the Maroons romped, to a 110The 1960-61 Maroons were a team that re77 victory.
ceived more than their share of bad luck. On several
Eastern also avenged their earlier defeat at
occasions during; the past season, the hot-shooting
Bowling Green by humbling the league-leading Topbasketeers of Coach Paul McBrayer played well
pers, 81-72, and putting themselves back Into the
enough to win only to lose the {fame through some
thick of the O. V. C. fray.
freak happening or a questionable call by the ofThe Maroons had little trouble at East Tenficials.
nessee In paddling the Buccaneers, (s5-67. Then
For the Maroons it will be remembered as "the
came another disillusioning trip.
year that might have been", because we sincerely
Eastern traveled to Oxford, Ohio\to play the
believe here at Eastern that our boys are capable
Miami Redskins, who are terrible overall t»ut murder
of holding their own with any team in the nation.
on their home court. The Redskins gothot and
Thanks to Lady Luck and several other factors,
with the aid of two visually handicapped referees,
we did not finish up with the kind of record that
downed the favored Maroons 96-81.
would indicate the true caliber of the team.
Eastern came bouncing back again In one of
Eastern compiled a perfect 10-0 record on the
their finest defensive efforts of the season to slap
friendly hardwood of Weaver Gym. On the road,
down the Big Green 70-58 at Marshall. Again when
things seemed to be going for the McBrayermen.
however, it was a different story as the Maroons
won only 5 of 14 ball games, many of which were
they were frowned upon by Lady Luck.
heartbreakers.
The Maroons went up to Dayton and outplayed
the powerhouse Flyew only to get it again from
The season's opener saw the Maroons harda
pair
of rotten officials. Dayton won 79-71 and
pressed to get past little Georgetown, one of the
was undoubtedly glad when the game ended. By
nation's finest small college teams. The Maroons
this time Eastern was bound to have gained a comwere just a little too classy for the Ttgers, winning
plex of playing on a foreign court. It is very de71-6S.
i
moralizing to realize that you can actually beat a
The Maroons walloped fast-breaking Marshall
team and yet lose the game because of the extent
84-67 in their second encounter of the year and
to which the officials can decide the outcome of a
fans began to sit up and take notice.
game.
Then came the fateful trip to Buffalo, New
Morehead impressed everyone by creaming the
York, where the Eastern team outplayed the herMaroons 90-73 at Morehead and increased the likealded St. Bonaventure Bonnies only to lose out on
lihood
of a 3-way tie in the O. V. C. race.
some very dubious home-court officiating. A win
Eastern again bounced back to make a 3-way
in this game would have put Eastern in the national
playoff a reality by trouncing Morehead 67-54 and
limelight and put an entirely different complexion
playing perhaps their best defensive game of the
on the season. According to the record book, St.
year.
Bonaventure had an easy time, winning 78-69.
Then came the playoff game at Lexington. As
The Maroons returned home to stomp St. Mary s
everyone knows the Maroons' bad luck continued
of Texas, 96-62 Eastern then split a pair of games
to plague them in their heart-rending 55-54 loss
in the Lone Star State, performing miserably in
to Morehead.
losing to Texas A 4 M, 76-57. only to storm back
The Maroons did well to compile a 15-9 record
and wax NCAA-bound Texas Tech to th# tune of
in the face of such bad luck and the school has
78-66.
.
nothing but pride la its heart for .the fighting MaEastern started off the O. V. C. season by
roons who never did give up all year long In spite
stopping Tom ChUton and his playmates from East
of some of the worst luck that ever has befallen
Tennessee, 95-80. And then the shot heard, round
a basketball team.
the world hit Eastern right between the eyes.
We tip our hat to Coach Paul McBrayer, senEastern, playing a near-perfect game, did everyiors Carl Cole, Phil Estepp, Roland Wierwille, Jack
thing but run undefeated Louisville off the floor
Unchurch, Rex English, Nelson White, and Larry
at Freedom pall, only to have the game taken
Redmond,. Boys returning next year will be Ray
away from them with two seconds to go through
Gardner, Larry Parks, Ralph Richardson, Jfm Vterk,
a clear violation of the rules. Louisville came out
Ron Pickett, Russ Mueller, Carter Brandenburg,
on top 70-69 and Eastern's basketball season was
Rupert Stephens, and Harold Boone.
ruined.
Let's get Lady Luck off our backs next season
It was a downhearted Eastern team which took
and really give 'em hell Big E!
the floor against Western at Bowling Green. TrailFinal Statistics
ing by 16 points at intermission, the Maroons came
Player
FG%
FT%
KR
SO
fighting back to within 2 points but the cool-shoot19.3
Cole
,
410
.830
4.9
ing Hilltoppers pulled away to an 88-76 victory.
i
500
4.0
12.3
.679
The courageous Maroons surprised practically Estepp
Gardner
...
391
.721
.7.6
10.3
everybody by edging out Murray at Murray 75-73.
10.0
Parka .:'.
.502.468' • ,7.9
Murray seldom loses on their home court
WiCrwille
|
..
.404
8.8
9.1
.686
v
Tliie Maroons returned home to stomp Middle
7.4
Upchurch
|
.401
.740
5.6
Tennessee 90-63 and then turned the trick again at
Richardson
;
.414
7.0
.656
7.4
Murfreesboro, 67-57.
English
|
407
L0
•
4.7
.750
Eastern then fouled themselves up In a game
2.4
White
400
1.000
0.0
which cost them the O. V. C. championship -and the
Werk
375
.333
3.0
2.3
opportunity to play in the NCAA by dropping anI .1.5
Pickett
|
200
.000
2.5
other heartbreaking loss, this one was an 86-84
1.0
Redmond
;.,... .400
.000
1.0
oMMM "verdict to also-ran Tennessee Tech. One
0.7
0.6
.000
week later tha Maroons .battered the same team, Mueller ...VV...U....J... .250
2.0
.000
> 2.0
iato submission by the
le scone of $4-68 but the dam&iudenJ&g.......].'.... .333
53.4
78.2
.689
age had already been.<
tfdope
I
■-■4B**hfX.r ,,.. .425
:\
t
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ksC. SPURLsN
REAL ESTATE BROKER
OfflCC —127 W. IRVINE STREET

The Cleveland Browns of the
National Football League intercepted 31 passes during the 1960
Beasop, running six of them back
tti touchdowns. •
,■
■ The Cnicago White Sox will be
putting in '.heir training licks at
Sarasota. Fla, this spring for the
second time.

•

•

Baseball
Card Shows I. U.
As First Foe

LARRY I'AUKS

CARL COLE

Final basketball tabulations reveal that the Maroons, tri-champions
of the tough Ohio Valley Conference, established five all-time records
during the just-completed cage season.

Thin Clods To
Meet Foes From
6 Conferences

Golfers Planning
Fourteen Matches
Coach Glenn Presnell this week!
announced an ambitious 14-match
golf schedule that includes three
triangular matches with Transylvania and Centre Colleges, but
does not include a two-day Ohio
Valley Conference championship
playoff at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The opener at the Madison
Country Club is scheduled for
March 29 with Wittenberg College. The following day. Bowling
Green University visits the Eastern home links.
One of the matches, with Louisville, will be played at Juniper
Hills in Frankfort.
Three lettermen are back from
the 1960 squad that finished the
season with a fine 12-5-1 record.
They include Roland Wierwille,
basketballing and golfing senior
from Cincinnati,. Paul Van Hoose,
junior from Paintsville, and Paul
Motley, sophomore from Richmond.
The schedule, w h i c h includes
seven home matches:

Coach Charles T. Hughes this
Representatives from six conweek announced that two games ferences are among the 15 track
have been added and one dropped opponents carded by Coach Glenn
to the baseball schedule of his | Gossett for his Eastern thin-clads
defending Ohio Valley Conference this spring. The schedule, possibly the strongest in Eastern's
champion Maroons.
A total of 21 regular season history, was announced today by
games await the Maroons, exclud- athletic director Charles T. Hughes.
Gossett's cindermen open their
ing a two-day playoff date between the winners of the eastern reason on March 25 with a Hanger
Stadium
meet with Pikeville.
and western divisions of the newOther home contests are slated
ly organized conference.
Home contests with Toledo, on with Cumberland. Centre, GeorgeApril 5, and Georgetown, on April town/ University of the South,
11, were added, replacing- a home Tennessee Tech. Cincinnati and
Berea. The OVC meet at Cooketilt with Hillsdale, Michigan.
ville. Tenn., on May 19 and 20
Home fans will get a good long ' closes out the 1961 campaign.
look at the Maroons early as the
Home track meets will begin
first five contests are to be played at 3 p. m. on weekdays and at 1
at Maroon Field. Indiana Uni- p. m. on Saturdays.
versity visits the Eastern campus
Included among the 29 squad
March 29 and 30 for a pair of members who have been going
games, and Millikan University through the paces the last five
plays here next, followed by To- weeks are three school recordledo and Georgetown. The first holders among the 11 lettermen
road test of the season will be back from last year's team that
April 12, at the University of posted a 6-3 record.
Here
Kentucky.
School records are held by re- Mar. 29—Wittenberg
Here
Doubleheaders are carded with turnees Earnest Dalton, Dayton, Mar. 20 ^Bowling Green
Apr.
11—Georgetown
Here
eastern division rivals East Ten- Ohio, 22' 4" in the broad Jump;
nessee and Morehead. both on a Bobby Smith. Elberton. Georgia, Apr. 15—Tennessee Tech ....Away
-...Away
home and home basis. Winner 24.8 seconds in the low hurdles; Apr. 18—Georgetown
Hero
of the eastern division will meet and Larry Wetenkamp, Cincin- Apr. 21 Transy-Centre
Apr. 22 -Louisville
Frankfort
the winner of the western "division, nati, 12' 6" in the pole vault
Apr.
27—Morehead
Away
Western. Murray, Tennessee Tech
Lettermen back for another seaand Middle Tennessee, in a best son of competition are sprinters, Apr. 28 -Transy-Centre ..Danville
.....Home
two of three playoff at the western Richie Emmons and Dennis Sprous, Apr. 29—Cincinnati
May 5—East Tennessee ....Home
division winner's site.
both of Ft. Thomas: distance men, May 11—Morehead
Home
Albert Giancola, Louisville. Ray May 12—Transy-Centre, Lexington
The revised schedule:
Scarton, Masontown, Pa., John May 16—Cincinnati
Away
Mar. 29—Indiana U
Home Thomas. Geneva, Ind., and Dallas May 19—Ovc Meet .Murfreesboro
Van
Hoose,
Paintsville:
hurdler.
Mar. 30—Indiana U
Home
May 20—OVC Meet
Tennessee
pole-vaulters Ed Spenik.
Apr. 1—Millikan U
Home Smith;
Adah, Pa„ and Wetenkamp: broadApr. 5—Toledo
...Home Jumper and high-Jumper, Dalton;
Apr. 11—Georgetown
Home and discus-thrower, Wayne Con- WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
INTRAMURALS BEGIN;
Apr. 12—Kentucky
Away ley, of Russell.
Apr. 14—Carson-Newman ....Away Mar. 26—Pikeville
Home TIME LEFT TO JOIN
Home
Apr. 15—East Tenn. (2) ......Away Mar. 29—Cumberland
Women's Basketball Intramur1--Austin Peay
Away
Apr. 22—Morehead (2)
Home Apr.
Apr. 11—Union
Away als started Monday, March 13, '
Apr. 25—Kentucky
Home Apr. 17—Georgetown
Away and there is still time for any
Apr. 28—Louisville
Away Apr. 20—Centre
Home girl who wants to play basketball
Away to get on a team. Anyone who is
May 1—Centre
-....Home Apr. 22—Tennessee
Home interested in playing, or in formMay 5—East Tenh. (2)
Home Apr. 24—Georgetown
Apr. 26—Marshall
Away ing a team should give her name
May 8—Centre
Away Apr. 29 Univ. of South
Home to Patty Boyd or Sheila Gllreath.
May 13- Morehead (2)
Away May 2—Tennessee Tech ...Home
Intramural games are played on
May 19—OVC Playoffs ..Western May 5—Cincinnati
Home Monday, Wednesday, and ThursHome day from 5:00 to 6:00 pjn. A
May 20—OVC Playoffs ... Div. Site May 8—Berea
Away double elimination tournament
May 25—Louisville ..'
Home May 11—Western Ky
Away will
determine the champion
May 27—Berea
Home May 13—Centre
May 19
team.

The Maroons, finishing in a during the season, Just below
three-way deadlock for the loop Parks' record-breaking mark.
crown with Western Kentucky
Cole Second In Scoring
and Morehead, all with identical
Cole's output of 1.134 points
9-3 OVC records, set a new all- during his three year career estime field goal percentage record tablished him as the second allfor a season as they connected on time scorer for a three year career,
42.5 per cent of their shots from er. In 68 varsity games, he averthe field. The old record. 42.4 per aged 16.7 points per game, second
cent, was set by the 1959-60 club. only to the average
and poin".
Four individual records were total of the great Jack Adams,
broken, three by honorable men- who had 1,460 points and a 20.6
tion All- American, Carl Cole. The average for his three seasons.
Lexington senior established all
Cole finished with a 19.3 averthree records from the free throw age for the season. He led his
line, including: (1) highest free team in field goals attempted and
throw percentage for the season, scored, free throws attempted and
.829, on 122 of 147 attempts; (2) made, free throw percentage, an:l
most consecutive free throws, 20, total points.
against the first five opponents of
Estepp was the second leadinjr
the season; and (3) single game scorer on the team with a 12.3
consecutive
free
throws,
14. average and was followed in order
against Western. Incidentally, all by, Ray Gardner, junior from Mt.
14 came in the second half.
Eden. 10.3; Parks, 10.0; Roland
Holder of the old season free Wierwille, senior from Cincinnati.
throw percentage record was Dais 9.1; Jack Upchurch, senior from
Moore, who hit on 80.2 per cent Cincinnati, 8.1; Jack Upchurch,
during the 1958-59 season. The senior from Monticello, 7.4; and
consecutive free throw record for Ralph Richardson, Junior from
a season was held by Bill Baxter, RiBsell Springs, 7.0.
who hit 17 in a TOW in the 1954-55
Wierwille led in rebounding
season, and the conaecutive free with 212 grabs for an 8.8 average
throw mark for a single game per game.
was held by Jim Baechtbld, presAs a team, the Maroons diminently an assistant coach tp.Paul ated every phase except free
McBrayer at Eastern. Baechtold throws attempted and made. Comhit 12 straight toss during a game parative totals, Eastern listed
in the 1951-52 season.
first, are: field goals attempted,
The i other
individual record 1757-1544; field goals made, 747established was the highest field 596; field goal percentage, 42.5goal percentage, 50.2 per cent by 38.6; free throws attempted, 557Junior. Larry Parks. The Arling- 769; free thrown made, 383-527;
ton,' Indiana, guard hit 97 of 193. free throw percentage, 68.9-68.5:
attempts for the season. Ironical- rebounds, 1283-1090; rebound
ly, Parka was the team's worst average per game,
53.4-45.4;
free throw shooter, connecting on- points scored, 1887-1719; and
just 38 of 82 free throws for at ■coring .average 78.2-71.6.
' W.S 'peri-Biitagg:'""' !W"«''r - v »-i'
Individual Highs
Parks' percentage was sixteen
percentage points ahead of the
Individual highs for the season
previous all-time reooTd set by ■how Cole's 34 points against
Shirley Kearas in the 1952-53 sea- Western standing as the best
son.
scoring effort; Cole's 16 of 17
Reams' mark, which has stood free throws against Western as
as the best for eight seasons, was the best in both departments:
also topped by senior guard, Phil Estepp's 13 field goals against
Estepp, of Paintsville. "Phantom East Tennessee the best output;
Phil" fired at a 50.0 per cent clip and Parks' 17 rebounds against
Middle Tennessee as the top effort.
Team highs of the season were:
field goals, 46 against Murray.
free throws attempted, 40 against
Louisville; free throws made, 27
against Western; rebounds. 73
against Murray; and points
scored, 110 against Murray.
Five of the seven seniors on the
1960-61 squad had the distinction
of playing three years of varsity
basketball and one season on the
freshman team without suffering
a single loss on their home court.
The Maroons have racked up a
A FEW FINE POINTS—Football Coach Glen Presnell gives a few pointers to his quarter-backs durtotal of 34 consecutive home court
ing spring practice. Shown with Coach Presnell are left to right: Jim Chittum, Tony Lanham, Jerry
wins, 28 of which are ereditied to
Lansdale, and Richie Emmons.
these seniors.
As freshmen, the mainstays ot
this year's team compiled a 6-0
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS!
home court record. In each of the
next two seasons, they were 9-0
at home, and this sea'.von saw
them winning ten home contests
without a loss.
■'

Tareyton delivers the flavor...

BURD'S
Drug Store

WRA DROPS TWO
WRA lost two basketball games
last week; one to the University of
Kentucky and the other to Berea.
Although the final score of the
U.K. game was 42-37, the score
was close throughout most of the
game, especially in the second
half. Eastern's guards held a very
tight defense the entire game.
Sharon Musen was high for Eastern with 18 points, Selma Slckman
was second with 12, Harriet Adkinson 5, and Margie Hill scored

t.

The score of the first game was
53-38, with Kay VVhitaker scoring
17 points, Karen Marx 14, and
Debbie Murrell adding 3.
Berea
Eastern suffered another loss to
Berea Saturday, March 11, 45-34
in the first game and 65-50 for the
second score. The loss of the first
game can be blamed mostly for
the poor foul shooting of the forwards, who failed to hit 22 free
throws.
The high scorer for Eastern in
the first game was Sharon Musen
with 19 points. Selma Sickman
scored 14, and Harriet Adkinson
scored 1.
/
In the second game, Kay Whltaker put' in 30 of Eastern's 50
points, 20 of these coming in the
first half. Qinny Walker scored
17, and Judy Burks added 2.
On Saturday, March 18, WRA
goes to Danville for a game with
Centre College. On March 20, the
University of Cincinnati will be at
Richmond for a game starting at
3:00 p.m.

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner fifier of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers—and you enjoy-the best taste of the bet tohqecos.

DUA£<fILTER
*\

Tareyton
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The Boston Celtics ace backcourt duo of Bob Cousy and Bill
Sharman each broke into the National Basketball Association in
the same season—1950-51.

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Phones 244 & 245

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

BALES PLACE

OP RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL

GOOD
E. MAIN ST.

FOOD
RICHMOND. KY.

ODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave (Across from Colonel Drfvo-m)

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING
HEAR THE McBRAYER SHOW
EVERY THURSDAY - 6:30 P. M. — W E K Y
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As Eastern Observes 55th Anniversary Of Founding,
College's Record Breaking Growth In Last Year Is Outlined
by Sandra Nvnnelly. Feature Editor

The New Deal of F. D. R., new advances of Ike, and Kennedy s
New Frontiers are being succeeded by the New Look of Eastern Kentucky State College, superintended by its president. Dr. Robert Martin.
The door of Eastern stands open wide with pride, presenting a
college that is "growing like wildfire" to meet the demands of the
4,000 students expected this fall.
This week as we celebrate the have four college classroom's.
56th anniversary of Founder's
3. The
re-roofing of several
Day, March 21. 1960. when the buildings
including Roark and
state legislature passed a bill Sullivan Hall, and the Weaver
authorizing the establishment of Health Building.
this institution. Richmond had to
4. Eighty Brockton married
offer only $100,000 to secure the housing units, of which 50 arc beestablishment
of the Norm.it ing occupied- the rest to be comSchool. Look how far we have pleted by the summer term.
progressed in this period! The
.r>. A new water system with
plans under construction at pres- completed lines and a 100,001) galent are alone
valued at over lon tower.
eight million' dollars—more than
6. The new lighting project
the value of the existing college which is proceeding on '.schedule.
plant when Dr. Martin tokk of7. The Ault Maintenance Building and Gibson Addition to the
fice1
To keep abreast of the tremend- Fine Arts Building is a $625,000
ous influx of students, it has been combined cost project.
8. Six new tennis courts which
necessary to remodel Eastern's
campus. In these undertakings. the President hopes to have completed
for the students to enjoy
Dr. Martin has carried out the
plans of. former President O'Don- before the school year is over.
9. Renovation of Tuiiey House,
nell besides "throwing in" a few
which the college purchased for
of his own dreams.
Many Project* Near Completion $35,000 and will convert into
Just what is this stupendous list facilities to be made available for
of projects that will project East- use as the Home Economics
ern
into the
space-age race? House.
10. The relocation of the presUnder construction now are these:
1. a. Mattox Hall, housing 2u0 ent barns with plans to build admen with a snack bar accom- ditional buildings to give E.K.S.C.
modating 100 students anil a a model dairv.
More Projects To Begin
colonnade connecting the dorm
But these are just the projects
with O'Donnell Hall.
b. The original portion of Case presently under construction. Dr.
Hall, named in
honor of Dean Martin has looked into his crystal
Emma Y. Case, will house 211 ball and foreseen some magnificgirls and will be ready by sum- ent plans for this Institution
which will begin In the near fumer.
2. The H. L. Donovan Btllldinp ture.
1. Martin Hall when completed
for training school.atiidenls. a two
million dollar structure, when coni- will be the largest dormitory on
campus,
housing 100 men. The
• pleted for the fall term of '61, wi'l
facility. named
in
be one of the finest of its kind in $1,563,000
nation. Besides facilities for a honor of Eastern's sixth presidlaboratory school for elementary ent, will have a recreation room
and secondary instruction, it w'll and an air-conditioned cafeteria.

2. The addition
to Case Hall
will house 339 women, making a
total of 550 in the completed
structure.
3. The addition to Brockton of
60 new units will raise the total
married housing units to 140 to be
ready for occupancy by fall of '61.
These have one
two-bed room
apartments and efficiency apartments.
Ground for these three tremendous projects totaling more than
$3 million was broken March 4.
4. An underground steam distribution system will be installed,
and.
5. Air-c o n d i t i o n ing for the
Music Building.
6. A renovation of Cammack
and University Buildings will begin at the end of the school term.
There are to be converted into
college classrooms ready by the
.fail of '61. The training school
students will then be in the finished Donovan Building.
7. A parking lot will be built
in the rear of the Music Building,
and.
8. A new filter will be installed
in the swimming pool of Weaver
Health Building.
I.a.aster To Be Widened
And what next? An extended
campus needs driving avenues
so —
9. Road projects including:
a. The widening of Lancaster
Road, and
b. The construction of a road
across the college farm which
should be ready for the awarding
of a contract for grade and drain
in the very near future. This road
leading from Lancaster Road to
the Luxon property will be 4laned to a point beyond the entrance to the new physical education building.
10. The
construction of new
water lines is planned.
11. The landscaping contract
for complete landscaping of the

campus was awarded to Louisville landscaping engineers. Work
on this project should move rapidly this summer.
12. The new physical education
plant, a $1.8 million project, will
have included In the building an
auditorium-basketb al 1 arena
which will seat 6,000 for basketball, 7000 for concerts and other
activities. There will be 1000
theatre-type seats, the remaining to be permanent bleacher-type
seats. Also planned is a future
addition providing an additional
3,000 seats.
The final plans will be submitted March 31, bids will be advertised on April 15
and opened a
month later on May 15. The
ground-breaking ceremonies will
immediately follow commencement exercises on May 31.
And so the school year will end
with another example of the progress of this insttitution.
What About The Future?
But is this the end ? The answer
Is an emphatic "No." Dr. Martin
has been looking around and has
listed 4 more new projects to begin at a later date/"
1. A permanent trailor park
will be built to replace the trailor
space now on 2nd Street.
2. The renovation of Miller,
Beckham and McCreary Halls is
planned. Dr. Martin said, "It is
our hope that at the beginning of
summer school we can remove the
furniture from these halls and begin through renovating job from
bottom to top."
3. Keen Johnson Student Union
Building is to be remodeled.
4. a. A new classroom bulding
and
b. Library addition are
planned. These two buildings will
be constructed sometime during
the '62-'64 biennium.
There is one final plan that exemplifies the long-range thinking

of Eastern's President Martin. He
said, "I won't be satisfied until
one can stand at the corner of the
Court House block and look up
2nd Street to see the
Student
' Union 'Building. Second Street wJU
then become the main entrance to
the college." Eastern's Door is
even going to change sides of the
house of learning!
The above projects are financed
partially by the state's capital
construction fund and partly by
the sale of bonds. The total request for capital construction
funds is $2,320,000 for '61-'62. But
Dr. Martin realizes that we need
so many facilities that he uses
only part of the fund for a single
project so loans can be obtained
for several projects. Selling bonds
is a sourse of revenue as are the
student rentals which are used to
pay the bonds-off in the case of
dormitory facilities.
This, then, is the state of affairs of Eastern in the present
and the future. Great things are
being planned for the sons of
Eastern. When Dr. Martin assumed office he said, "By the time
the snow flies, we will have buildings and facilities under construction valued at $8 million." And so
we had.
But besides finding dormitory
space and classesroom facilities,
our president is also faced with
"continued development academically with a broadened and strengthened curriculum. At the same
time," he added, "we want to
maintain Eastern's reputation for
friendliness and our concern for
the individual pupil."
To show the magitude of an expansion program, to show what
Eastern has and what it will have,
to show what it Is and what it
will be, the "Eastern Progress"
has presented—E a s t e r n's progress!

FROM THIS IN 1906
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IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS—Baseball games were played in back of the University Building in the
years just after Eastern became a State Normal School. The wooden building in the background was
the old gym, a far cry from the soon-to-be built fieldhousc.

TO THIS IN 1961

THE NUMBERS MARK THE GROWTH—This aerial view of the college gives an indication of Eastern's rapid growth. The numbers show where the various projects of
the current building program are located: (II site of Martin Hall; (2) six new tennis courts; (3) the new H. L. Donovan training school; (4) Mattox Hall; (5) the 400,000
rallon water tower and pipe lines; <6i Eastern's new physical education plant and fieldhousc; ((7) Case Hall and its addition; (8) Brockton; and (9) the annex to the Arts
Building which will house the maintenance facilities and "industrial arts. These projects are all part of the eight million doar pus expansion program now under way on
r
$he campus.
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refreshes your taste
rajr-softens''every puff

Connecticut was first visited in
1614 by a Dutch expedition. A
Dutch trading post was established at Hartford in 1624.
Among many East African
tribes, which prize cattle highly,
the highest compliment a swain
can pay to his maiden is to imply
that she is bovine.

THE BEST IN THE STATE—That's what educators are saying about the new H. L. Donovan Training School. This structure, part of Eastern's current building program, will provide optimum conditions for teacher training. It will aWo enable the college to use Cammack and the University Buildings
for college classrooms. The new training school is typical of Eastern's growth and a certainty is a
progress from the days of 1906.

FOOD
FOR
THOUGHT
GO
DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT
~/a#6 0./>ct/f\.7icir \§t}/-i*gft£<£,f That's what smokers say
about Salem, because its smoke is as softly refreshing as the air of
a springtime morning. Special High Porosity paper "air-softens"
every puff. And Salem's fine tobaccos make Salem taste rich as well
as refreshing. Smoke refreshed, pack after pack...smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh •rich tobacco taste •modern filter, too

PHONE:

661 — 661 — 661

WEST MAIN AT CITY LIMITS

